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INTRODUCTION

During the early thirties a small quartz vein 

type gold deposit was explored by shaft sinking and drift 

ing on 5 levels at the No. l shaft. Work was temporarily 

suspended when a more promising structure was discovered.

Wbth an upward trend in the recent price of 

gold and the good possibility of the future price remain 

ing at/or above the present price level, it was felt that 

the indicated orebody partly outlined at the No. l shaft 

deserved further investigation.

The old surface stockpile was moved to the 

Madsen mill during the summer of 1972. It was milled 

along with ore from the underground workings. Since 

there was no way for a separation to be made during the 

milling operation the results were very inconclusive. The 

results from sampling each truck load was inadequate.

No records are available shovdng the original 

workings ever being tied into the grid system at the Madsen 

#2 shaft. Nor are any cores available to determine the rock 

types, the composition and the position of the ore bearing 

dikes. A small diamond drill hole program WQS laid out to 

furnish sufficient information on the ore mineralization. 

Other beneficial side effects would be the competency of 

the hangingwall rock formations which would assist in the 

choice of a location for the collar, for an immediate 

start, of a decline from surface to intersect the ore- 

bearing horizon at the second level elevation.



o  

CONCIMSION

The drilling permitted the following 

inferences to be made:

(1) The gold mineralization was confirmed.

(2) The dike system was established at depth,

(3) Good ground conditions were found to exist 

on the hangingwall side permitting an 

opening to be driven from surface.
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.DIAMOND DRILUNG

A surface diamond drill contract was 

negotiated with Heath 6 Sherwood, Division of Upper 

Canada Resources limited, Suite 908, 40 University 

Avenue, Toronto 116, Ontario, Canada, which performed 

the work.

The equipment used was a non-mobile HSS 

20A rig recovering "core" using wireline equipment.

Core recovery was extremely good. 

The rate being almost one hundred percent.

The project was started on June 16, 1973 

and completed on July 16, 1973.

2,541.0 feet of core was recovered.

CCRE STORAGE

The core is stored in wooden trays. 

They are located in the core building on the Madsen 

mine site.
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GEOLOGY

A fair amount of information on the geology of the 

prospect, in Mines Branch publications, of the Ministry of 

Natural Resources, is available. It does not seem worth 
while to repeat it now,

CRE

Diamond drilling shows the gold to occur, associated 

with a light greyish, fine-grained granitic dike, in quartz 

veining. The veins may be found on one or both contacts of 

the dike. Normally on the hangingwall side.
The quartz is generally a light bluish grey, very fine 

grained, waxy looking type with veining of grey to brownish 

granitic material paralleling the walls. Very little pyrite 
mineralization was observed. The gold mineralization is 

usually visible being individual and clusters of pin points 
of free gold. No close relationships were noted, however, 

the visible gold appeared to be near remnants of chloritic 

material in the quartz.

WALL ROCK

The main volcanic mass to the south in contact with 

the granite is a light grey, finely banded acid volcanic 

with sections of very silicious material having good bedding 

developed. Core angles indicate a steep dip to the south.

DIKE

The gold mineralization is on the contact of a massive, 

dark grey to black, slightly coarse grained, highly magnetic 

grano-diorite dike like formation.



PUBLISHED AND UNPUBLISHED DATA

1935 Gold deposits in the vicinity of Red Lake; 

Ontario Department of Mines, Volume 44 ( 

part 6, 

M. E. Hurst.

1940 Geology and Mineral deposits of the Red Lake 

Area, Ontario Department of Mines, Volume 49, 

part 2, 

H. C. Horwood.

1965 Geology of the Eastern Part of Baird Township 

ODM Geological report 39, 

Stewart A Ferguson.

1935 - 36 Daily, weekly and monthly reports to Head Office 

by A. H. Honsberger, Mine Manager.

1935 - 36 Reports from the staff of Howey Gold Mines 

Limited to their Head Office.

Pre-1935 Notes, reports, sketches by Marius Madsen.



DIAMOND DRILLING EXPENDITURES

HOLE NO. FEET COST

73-1 326.0 $ 2,428.70

73-2 500.0 3,725.00
73-3 560.0 4,118.00
73-4 357.0 2,659.65
73-5 804.0 5,716.20

 $18,647.55



K. R. L. 12522

K. R. L. 11505

Total Contract 

Sub-divisions 

Maximum Available 

claimed under l, 2, 3 

Balance Available 

claimed under l, 2, 3

Diamond Drilling

S 10,516.65

6,588.96

3,927.69

3,927.69

Pre-drilling

S 333.34

166.67

166.67

166.6?

$ 35,050.00 

Supervision 

S 833.33 

416.67

416.66

416.67
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MADSEN RED LAKE GOLD MINES LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

HOLE NO. T3 - t LOCATION dfi+4 xX/V*

STRIKE T' 25 V Mt^. STARTED June 22 1975 DEPARTURE /.A* -^^
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Diorite grano , dark green with black and grey ml ne rain,
highly magnetic , 0 - 6 casing.

0-25

Diorite as abore , 28 - 33 eoarse grained t large white
minerals lined up at 30 degrees. All the core has a 90
degree lineation., fin* pyrite , some in narrow beds.

25b - 50
Diorite as abore , regularly spaced 1-4 to 1-8 to 1- 4 "
sections altered mainly to epidote.

50-75
Diorite as abore , rery uniform , except for the alteration
, little carbonate, slight pyrite throughout.

75 - 100
Diorite as a bore 121.3 - 123.0 basic s*dim*nt s gradation*!
from the diorite rery fine- grained yery fine banding .

Some fine banding with pyrite immediately proceeding the
contact C. A. 45 degree* , 183 - 185 Rhyolite , rery fine- gi
Tery light grey.

100 - 125
Rhyolite , fine-grained , banded 45 0 , some biotite nieas
dereloped

125 - 150
Rhyolite, Andewite 157 - 162.5 , 171.6 - 172.6 , 162.3 -
175.0 , diorite,162.3 - 163.7, granitic dike, 158.0 few
scattered pyrites.

150 - 175
Diorite, medium grained , highly magnetic,

175 - 800
Diorite, Dike 210*4 - 210.9 t d ark green , fine-grained
, biotite mica, 222.9 - 225.0 Andesite , fine , brecciated

800 - 225
Andeeite , fine-drained, 846.7 - 250 diorite, andesite

non-magnetic, diorite highly magnetic.
225 ~ 250

Diorite , regularly spaced , light greenish, alteration
1 to 2 inches wide, carbonate , epidote, reddish grey mlnen

, end oliYine.
250 - 275

Diorite, eome carbonate on alteration 1 - 2 " at 276*
275 ~ 300

Diorite , granite dike 318.1 - 318.6
300 - 325
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DESCRIPTION

425

425.0

490

450.0

475

475 500

Diorite,
525 - 550 

DI o ri t*
500 - 575

Andesite , fine-grained, sove bending, 575 - 880 * 
595*0 - 400.0 Oral nit l o dike, pink faid pare, eoae 
brecciation, muwrous joints, random orientation , 
considerable carbonate especially on joint planet*

595 - 596
596 - 597
597 - 598
598 - 599
599 - 400

Diorite, 400.0 - 412*7 O rani t le dike, dark grey , sections 
(slight)silielous, fine eubie pyrite throughomt* silieious 
400-401 , 404.0 - 404.2 , 412*0 - 412.2

400 ^ 401 
2 
S
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

411.0-411.8
411.6-412.6
412.6-425.0

Diorite, son* scattered pyrrhotite and pyrite, not 
as highly magnetic as before.

425.0- 450.0
Diorite, 463 - 466.5 Moderately sheared, 466.5 - 475 
granite dike, pink feldspars, medium grainad^osome earbooatt 
on joints

450 - 475 
Diorite, 475 - 475.5 Oranite dike ; diorite eoaree-grained.

475 - 500

SND COT HOLE.

ASSAY

No. Ox. Au

159
160
161
162
165

164
5
6
7
6
9

70
1
2
5
4
5
6 

M.S.

N.8.

N.8. 

N.8.



MADSEN RED LAKE GOLD MINES LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

HOLE NO. 73-3

STRIKE N 25 W Mag

DIP

DEPTH 560 feet
N M P.
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525

STARTED June 26, 1973 
FINISHED June 30, 1973

LOCATION K.R .L. 11503
DEPARTURE 12877

LATITUDE 5740

ELEVATION A972

DESCRIPTION

Casing , O - 2 Muskeg, 2.0 on sand and gravel.

Casing, fine-sand and gravel. 44.0 - 50.0 Dike, very dens i
fine-grained, biotite mica, non-magnetic
Diorite, grading from biotite dike, slight pyrite, non-magnet
59.3 - 75.0 Grani te dike, light grey, fine-grained, pinkish, 
Sampled 60 to 75 , 5 foot samples all assayed trace.

Granite dike ,grading darker gray, slight scattered pyrite, 
97 - lOg dark grerni , fine-grained andesite, scattered pyrit 
c.a. 40
Diorite, massive, dark grey, fine-grained, highly magnetic, 
Diorite, massive, as above, 
Dlnrite,
Diorite, coarser-grained, 176 - 178 white carbonate, 1/2 - 
2 "
Diorite, pink granite dike, 183 ft 196 , both 2 " wide. 
Diorite, coarse-grained, 240 - 250 diorite as above ,very 
fine-grained, streaks of pyrrhotite at 45
Granite dike, dark grey, shows some banding, muscovite mica, 
slight pyrite, 250 - 251 , 258 ~ 259 ,c.a. 450 
Granite dike, very massive, medium grey, fine pyrit* 
Diorite, medium-grained, dark green, i - ;:*..:."vx,,
highly magnetic, 300 -306 ,contact altered, 

Diorite, slight greenish alteration and carbonate. 
Diorite, reddish alteration granitic 355 - 358 , carbonate 
373 .
Diorite, slight reddish alteration 395 - 397 
Diorite, Dike , grey, fine-grained, pink feldspars, light 
greenish mineral ,few specks pyrite 403.0 - 409.8 , very- 
fine-grained, dark green, slight banding at contactc.a. 
450 420.2 -425.0
Diorite, fine-grained 444.8 - 450.0 , diorite coarse-grained 
as previously, 427.3 - 428.0 grey granite dike, fine-grain*l 
Diorite, coarse-grained, 452.0 452.6 pink granite dike. 
Diorite, coarse-grained, highly magnetic, 487.8 - 490.9 
prey granite dike, very fine-grained, sharp contacts at 600 , 
slight pyrite,

487.8 - 490.0 200
DI orite, coarse-grained, magnetic, 509.3 - 510.8 , 514.3 - 
525.0 ore dike, pink granite, grading to grey granite with 
slight pyrite, sllicious 514.8 - 515.0 , 523.6 - 524.6 ; 
515.8 - 519.3 Possibly altered dike mineralized with 
cubic pyrite, larpe pink feldspars, carbonated,

500.0 - 509.3 N.S. 
509.3 -510.0 201

ASSAY 

No. Oz Au

tr

tr



HOLE No. 73 - 3 SHEET No.
N.M.P.-H 110*

t

0

t

f

DEPTH j
"4Kk i DESCRIPTION

510.0 - 510.7
510.7 - 513.0
513.0 - 514.4
514.4 - 515.0
515.0 - 516.0
516.0 - 517.0
517.0 - 518.0
518.0 - 519.0
519.0 - 520.0
520.0 - 521.0
521.0 - 522.0
522.0 . 523.0
523.0 - 523.6
523.6 - 524.6
524.6 - 525.0

525 550 Diorite, 525.0 ~ 543.0 6 545.0 - 545.7 granite dike, grey
to ninkish in sections , slight silicification

525.0 - 530.0
530.0 . 535.0
535.0 - 540.0
540.0 . 543.0
543.0 - 545.0
545.0 - 545.7
545.7 - 550.0

550 j 560 Diorite
; 550.0 - 560.0

Loafed by

i F. G. Harriman.
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MADSEN RED LAKE GOLD MINES LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

HOLE NO. 73-4 

STRIKE N 45 W Mag. STARTED July l, 1973

LOCATION K.R .L. 11502 
DEPARTURE 13320

DIP -50 FINISHED July 4, 1973. LATITUDE 5660
DEPTH 358.0 ELEVATION 4975

N.M.P.

DEPTH

PROM To

0 25

DESCRIPTION

25 50
i

50 75 1

75 100

100 125

125 150

150 ! ]75"

175 i 200
i

200 225

'
225 250

250 275

275 ; 300

i

Casing 0-3. Diorite, coarse-grained, dark grey, highly
magnetic. 15.5 - 16.0 Andesite, fine-grained, dark green,
C. A. - 600

0-25
Diorite as above

25 - 50
Diorite as above

50 - 75
Diorite as above

75 - 100
Diorite , Andesite , fine-grained, 102.0 - 117.2 and
120.5 - 125.0

100 - 125
Andesite, 127.6 - 132.2 granitic dike, 132.2 - 150 Diorite,
highly magnetic

125 - 150
Diorite , coarse-grained,

150 - 175
Diorite, C. A. 60? banded 192.8 - 1^3.5 and 195.6 - 196.6

175 - 200
Diorite, medium-grained, highly magnetic, 206,5 - 207.8
Granitic dike, prominent pink feldspars, little silica,

205.0 - 206.5
206.5 - 207.8

Diorite, texture gradatlonal alternating from fine to medium-
grained, 248.5 - 249.6 grey di '-e with some biotite developed

225 - 250
Di orlte, medium-grained, fine toward contacts, 272.7 - 275.0

granitic dike.
271.7 - 272.7
272.7 - 273.7
273.7 - 274.4
274.4 - 275.0

Diorite, 275 - 276 granitic dike grading dark greyish green,
280 - 281 coarpo, pink pranite dike, 288.3 - 298.3

275 - 276
?76 - 289
280 - 281
s'81 ~ 288.3

288. 3 - 289
289 - 290
290 - 291
2c'l   2"2

ASSAY
NO.

N.S.

N
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N.M.P.-M MMl
HOLE No. 73 - SHEET No. 2

DIPTH

M

330.:

325.0

To

) 325,

350.0

350.0 358.0

DESCRIPTION

0

289.0 - 290.0 
290.0 - 291.0
291.0 - 292.0
292.0 - 293.0 
293.0 - 294.0
294.0 - 295.0
295.0 - 296.0
296.0 - 297.0
297.0 - 298.3
298.3 - 300.0

Diorite, much finer-grained, c. a. 60O , 316.8 - 325.0
pranite , dark grey, fine-grained, 323.0 - 324.0 pink
granite, shearing developed near eontaota

316.8 - 320.0
320.0 - 325.0

Diorite, 325.0 - 331.0 granite, dark grey, fine-grained,
slipht pyrite, 327.2 - 327.4 pink granite, quartt
336.2 - 336.4

325.0 - 326.0
326.0 - 327.0
327.0 . 328.0
328.0 - 329.0
32^.0 - 330.0
330.0 - 331.0
331.0 - 332.0
332.0 - 333.0
333.0 - 334.0
334.0 - 335.0
335.0 - 336.0
336.0 - 336.8
336.8 - 350.0

Diorite , 355.6 - 356.0 Pink pranite dike.

358.0 End 0 j Hole.

Logged by

T. G, Harriwan
Chief geologist.

no, .|*;||^j^j|
.: ~i
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MADSEN RED LAKE GOLD MINES LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

HOLE NO 

STRIKE 

DIP 

DEPTH

DEPTH 

FROM To

O 
25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

350

375

400

25
50

75

100

125
150

175

200

225

225

250

275

3)0 
325

250

275

300

325
350

! 375 

400

425

425 i 450

73-5 

N 25 W Mag.

804.0

STARTED July 6, 1973
FINISHED Julv U,1973

LOCATION K.R.L. U503 
DEPARTURE 13033 
LATITUDE 5A&3 
ELEVATION 4973

DESCRIPTION
ASSAY

Aumu. \jt.. M L

Overburden O -5 Muskeg. 5.0 sand and gravel.
Casing 25 - 32, Granite, pink and grey, some banding,
some massive, fine pyrite, 38.5 - 41.0, 35.5 - 38.5
dike, dark prey, medium grained, slightly magnetic
Granite, dark grey to shades of pink, massive to sheared,
banded, C.A. 25 , 60 - 65 pyrite. Dikes 50.6 - 51.0,
64.3 - 64.8, highly sheared, C.A. 30O .
Granite, pink fine-grained, banded C.A. 30O , 81.0 - 83.0
basic volcanics, dark green banded C.A.-30.
Granite, 114.0 - 116.0 Dike, dark green volcanics, C.A. 30O .
Granite, grey, fine grained, some light banding, C.A. 30O , 
streaks of pink granite, 146.8 - 150.0 Diorite.
Granite, 150 - 151 Diorite, 154.0 - 155.5 granite dike, 
fine grained, 168 - 175 muscovite mica developed C.A. 30O .
Granite, muscovite, biotite, with fine-grained sections
containing muscovite.
Granite, fine-grained, light grey, massive, 202.2 - 220.0
black and white, coarse texrtured, granite with biotite
developed, very slight pyrite throughout.
Granite, banded alternating sections coarse with mica
(muscovite) others very fine-grained.
Granite, very fine-grained, banded, light pink flesh coloured,
261,0 - 270,6 sections very coarse grained, porphyritic,
granite, some pyrite, 262 - 265 andesite, volcanics, dark
green, fine-grained.
Granite, fine-grained, banded, C.A. 30O .
Granite, banded, fine-grained, C.A. 35O .
Granite, banded light and dark shades of grey, some light
green mineral, C.A. 30 .
Granite as above, diorite, non-magnetic 371.4 - 372.9 
granite 372.9 - 375.0 pink and grey very fine-grained.

Granite as above, 389.0 - 400.0 grading darker green more 
basic minerals appears to be particles or breccia - may be 
grading toward diorite dike.
Diorite, very fine-grained, some light green minerals also
pink minerals, fairly heavy magnetite, 406.0 - 415.0 granite
dike, moderate grained, few prominent white feldspars,
magnetic.
Diorite alternating bands, fine-grained, white minerals
coarsor textured, faint Indication of banding or shearing
C.A. 40 - 700 .



HOLE No. 73-5 SHEET No.
M.M.P..M 11MI

DEPTH

450

475

500

675
700

To

475

500

525

525 550

j

550 l 575 i
i i

575 ; 600 !

600 625

625 650

i

650 j 675 i

700 ; 
725 i

750

750 j 775 :

775 800 j
800 ' 8 04.j)

DESCRIPTION

Diorite aa above, 2 widely spaced alteration stringers 
2 - 3 B thick , mainly pea green colored mineral plus 
little glassy quartz

Diorite , coarse and fine-grained sections, few very snail 
granite dikes,492.5 - 500.0 ,feldspar porphyry , grey, very 
fine-grained, massive with bedding or banding indicated, 
very sharp contact, little quartz, pyrite, carbonate, and a 
greenish mineral on the contact. 
Feldspar porphyry as above , not very similar to the hangingi 
wall porphyry at the no. 2 shaft,,some micas - muscovite , 
c.a. 40 scant pyrite.
Feldspar porphyry , prominent to fine-banding c.a. 45O , 
534.8 - 535.0 Diorite or highly altered basic with biotite 
developed, non magnetic 
Feldspar porphyry, alternating massive to banding or bedding 
at 400
Feldspar porphyry , 584.5 to 587.0 diorite,coarse-grained, 
reddish to pink feldspar on f.w.
Feldspar porphyry , dike 611.6 - 611.8 , 614.8 - 615.2 , 
massive dark green,oinkish on contacts, sharp angles 60O , 
Feldspar porphyry, 626.7 - 627.7 , 630.5 - 633.2 granitic 
dike, grey, coarse-grained, with bluish mineral, also 
white and preen phenocrysts 
Diorite, feldspar porphyry coarse-grained, with phencorysts, 
655 - 658, grading to darker green, highly sheared 658 663

650 to 663 inclusive, one foot samples 
all assayed trace. 

Diorite
Diorite, caarse-gralned, highly magnetic, 717.5 - 725.0 
andesite, fine-grained.
Andesite, 736.3 - 744.8 diorite, has quartz filled joints, 
with reddish mineral and carbonate, 744.8 - 750 Dike 

, grey, granite, fine-grained with orientation^ the dark
dark minerals,
Diorite, 750.0 - 750.2 grey dike ends, 766.0 - 775.0 
granite dike associated with the ore, some scattered pyrit 
Granite dike, diorite 782.8 - 800.0 , highly magnetic 

Diorite.

End of Hole.

Logged by F.G.Harriman

Acid tests.

Footage.

O
200
300 
60:1

Sampling..

Angle etched.

800 (Brunton)
71
71
66

765 to 783 inclusive ; one foot samples , 
all assayed trace.

ASSAY

No.
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ATTACHED

1. Plan showing location of the collars of drill holes,

2. Required number of copies of the report,

3. Copies of the drill hole logs,

/t. Expenditure statement.
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INTRODUCTION

Three ore grade intersections were located on/or 

below the 23rd level in separate highly altered tuffs or 

peridotite flows sandwiched between talc schists. They are 
located to the north of the main footwall andesite in the mine 

area at northings 8700, 9300 and 10800. They all lie near or 
west of the 15000 (shaft) departure.

Very little information is available on the most 

northerly intersection. It could be in a sulphide iron 
formation. The central one is now being exploited and mined 

as the No, 8 zone. The most southerly one lies to the south 

and to the west of the No. 8 zone. It occurs in a similar 
rock formation to the No. 8 zone. The intersections are to 

the west of a pronounced fold of 200 foot amplitude on depart 

ure 14800. The east end of the stoping on the 23rd, 24th and 

the 25th levels alternate between departure 15050 and depart 

ure 15150. It could also be controlled by a pronounced fold 
on the hangingwall of the mine which oscilates from surface 

to the bottom levels almost between fixed departures in a 
vertical plane.

DEFINITION OF THE PROJECT

The objective of the program is to investigate an 

area of the property from surface which had not been previously 
drilled with a view of correlating the information with that 

already available from the underground workings.

The area chosen is to the west of the 15000 departure line on 
claim K. R. L. 12522. The lime runs south from the west bound 

ary of the property on Russet Lake. The first hole was 
collared south of the boundary. It was drilled to the north,* 

The following holes were to the south and off-set to the west 

of each other. All were drilled on northerly bearings.



RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Four diamond drill holes were completed on the 

project. Footage drilled was 2?66.0 feet. Talc schist and 

serpentinite formations were traced to the south from Russet 

Lake for a distance of 700.0 feet.

The amplitude of the fold on the hangingwall of 

the talc schist-andesite contact is about three times the 

size of the amplitude on the same contact on the bottom 

levels of the mine north of the No, 2 shaft.

The above unit is a separate one from the form 
ation underlying the waters and outcropping on the south 

shore of Russet Lake. This unit is considered to be the one 

outlined by the magnetic anomaly underlying the creek drainage 

joining Flat Lake and Russet Lake.

An iron formation unit intersected in the main 

andesite flow occupies the same stratographic position in 

relationship to the main talc schist-andesite contact found 

on surface and also intersected in surface diamond drill 

holes to the east and the cherty, silicious, carbonated, 

sulphide and oxide iron formations exposed on the 22nd, 23rd, 

24th and 25th levels north of the No. 2 shaft.

Drilling at a future date on north/south section 

lines on the adjoining claims to the west is warranteed.

*mine north that is, 60 west of true north.
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DLAMOND DRILIING

A surface diamond drill contract was awarded to 
Heath and Sherwood Drilling Division of Upper Canada Resources 

limited, Suite 908 - 40 University Avenue, Toronto 116, Ontario, 
Canada, which performed to work.

The equipment used was a non-mobile HSS 20 A rig 

recovering core using wireline equipment.

Core recovery was extremely good* The rate being 
almost 100 percent.

The project was started on July 17, 1973 and 

completed on August 28, 1973.

CORE STCRAGE

The core is stored in wooden trays. They are 
located in the core logging building at the Madsen Mine 

site.
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DIAMOND DRILL HOIfl SUMMARY 

NO. LATITUDE DEPARTURE BEARING DIP FEET

73-6 North -S"? 789.0 feet

73-7 North - 45 825.0 feet

73-8 North ~ 45 576.0 feet

73-9 North - 45 576.0 feet

Total footage 2,766.0 feet
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COSTS K. R. L. 12522

(1) Diamond Drilling

Hole No. 73-6 789 feet $ 5,617.95 

73-7 825 feet 5,860.30 

73-8 576 feet 4,222.80 
73-9 576 feet 4,065.80

$19,766*85

Cost $19,766.85 

Less 66.6666 H 13,177.89

Amount claimed $ 6,588.96 $ 6,588.96

(2) Percentage 6f pre drilling # 1,000,00 
Less 66.6666 f* - 666.66

$ 333.34
Less 50 % 166.6?

(3) Percentage of Supervision etc $ 2,500.00

Less 66.6666 *fr - 666.6?

$ 833.33 
Less 50 ^ 416.6?

$ 7,172.30

Maximum amount claimable under diamond drilling $31,550.00 
Less 66.6666 g 21,033.35

10,516.65 

Amount claimed 6,588.96

Balance claimable (1) $ 3,927.69

11 " (2) 166.6?
(3) 416.67

s 4,511.03
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Distribution of Costs

Total Contract 

Sub-Divisions

Maximum Allowable

Diamond Drilling 

Pre Drilling 

Supervision

Total claimable 

Claimed under l, 2, 3 

Balance

$ 35,050.00

$ 31,550.00 

1,000.00

2,500.00 

$ 35,050.00

$ 10,516.65 

333.34 

833.33

11,683.33

$ 11,683.33

7,172.30

$ 4,511.03



DIAMOND DRILLING EXPENDITURES

INVOICE NO. HOLE NO. FEET COST

1336 73-6 769.0 $ 5,617.95

1336 * 73-7 826.0 5,860.30 
1406 )
1406 73-8 576.0 4,222.80 
1406 73-9 576.0 4,065.80

$ 19,766.85



BILLINGS FCR DIAMOND DRILIINS

Invoice No. 1201 * 10,371.70

Invoice No. 1336 10,806.10
Invoice No. 1406 9,336.60

Amount allocated Tor diamond drilling l 31,550*00 

J3.3333 # claimed $ 10,516.65

Amount spent on K. R. L. 12522 on

Diamond drilling * 19*766.85

Amount claimed on K. R. L. 12522 on
Diamond drilling 6,588.96

Total claimable $ 10,516.65 

Claimed on diamond drilling K. R. L. 12522 -6,588.96

Balance available for diamond drilling on l 3,927.69 
K. R. L 11505



MADSEN RED LAKE GOLD MINKS LIMITED

73-6 
!lorth

N.M.P.

HOLE NO.
STRIKE
DIP
DEPTH 789,9

STARTED 
FINISHED

July 17, 1973 
July!*, 1973

Df*MTU*C
umuof s*
tUVATON!   

f* ^P

A 

' :^fc
^P

^9

V

DEPTH

FROM

0.0

25

x 50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

250

275

To

25

50

-75

100

125

150

1^5

2-0

225

250

275

300

DESCRIPTION

0-11 Casing , sand and gravel. n.o - 25 Andesite
1ghly altered and serpentlni *ed , dark green , fin*-gralne(

very slight to strong magnetism , few quarts stringers
, talc schist , talcose, 15 - 17 , 18.3 - 25 greenish grey
coarse looVing texture with stringers of white talc , highly
m-gnetic , fault, highly sheared, 17.7 , very soft micaceous

Metabasalt ( andesite ), dark green, fine-grained, massive ,
rinrker patches where micas developed, biotite, , odd l"carb.
has the appearance of breccia s, o. mapped as breccia, very
slightly magnetic
Ketaba alt landesite) 66-75 Talc schist , dark grey, coarse
loo1 ing textiire,stringers I'ghter colored minerals, h igh ly
magnetic C. A. steep*

Talc schist, highly sheared, c. a. steep, 8O .7 - 93.4 meta-
basalt appears to be fragmental, little chalcopyrite at 7^7
accociated with seme quartz.

Talc schist , highly sheared, 116 - 120 metabasalt, dark
green , fine-grained, highly magnetic , little pyrite 1" 0.4
123 125 ta^c schist,, light grey , breccia oval to angular
fragments, sampled at one foot li 6 - 120 all trace.

Serpentinite, talcose, fairly soft , breccia, no obvious sil]

Serpentinite, very fragmental, light greyish , with dark gn
firing , 164.9 - 165.7 very bas'c , light green, random
orlentallon of crystals of biotite , grades coarser and
Into breccia within t he next fo^t.

Serpentinite , brecciated, , 104.2 - 200 Serpentinite very
massive, highly r-agn. tic, fine streak of magnetite at rt.
angle to core 1/16" in thickness

Serpentinite , massive, brecciated 208-212

Serpentinite, 230-250 more talcose , coarser tortured, sl^gh'
ri'. re sV ear ing, stringers etc 45

Serpentinite , gred1at1onal from massive to breccia to band*
"Mgtt green ectino'Mto cost1 !' g in C. A. 70-80

Serpentinite , brecciated, with some stringers of actinolite
coarse tevtured, 316 - 317 Messive may be massive metabas*
nl.t''o -igh highly magnetic , fine-grained dark gree Dike?

ASSAY
NO.

IS
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Serpentinite, brecciated, a^lar ^mrtUUe, ll^;gr*^^Mi
len* .hap^d , other* mf btltlloii|^|^t™

Serpentinite, breeclated. hlgWjr *heejr*df p^rti^M lr4 l^MJ
of green actinolite, ea to ^greea. ^.: : ' //^^v^^^^W

Serpentinite at above, 369*375 •ImlitX" io b̂^^ii^^f^i-'M
, sheared, moderate,, harder , #o*r #tttfll4^i^t^-'' ;?^ii|8

" ; ' ' ''." ' ; ', '- "'' :' : ^'"i-'--' - : . .'V'"- ;;^:'''i rfty

Serpentinite , highly Blwar*4j'p*rt!.elM^^
becoming green ratlier than grey, a 390 i'- v'|-'\ . ,; ' ^H

Serpentinite, with Itj-ht gren actinolite, hlgMy ih0ar*(|j
i 00 . ilO Baa le metabaealt sheared with blotlt

developed , 400 - 405 , 407.6 - 409, 415- 425 file Wtolut
massive.

Talc schist, very maesive , coarse text'ored appear* to
resettle nietarlal cut In 22- 15000 N.A. hole

Talc schist very maesive coarse textured, darVer green
with white spots lA^", '-.Ighly magnetic C, A.- 30 - 50

r^nnnrr^r vjs slips at 30 - 40 Degrees

Tnlo ep v-'6t,very massive, grading to highly a hewed, X90-?
4 05 , 495 - 500 particles, fragments.

JerpyntlnHo tt^coee, grey to green very masslye,

Serpent! nl te , mapslve dark greyish green, little actinolite
developer!.

Serpentinite, brecciated, and altered, particles, actinolite

Serpentinite, , hlgtly brecciated, particles, numerous
fractures, actinolite, etc.

Serr-entln! ? o ; nasal ve, Predated, ea,. -60O , where actinolite
creeses core, sections fairly h ard, others talcoae,

Darj*ent1nlte, ruasalva, highly altered, brecciated , talcose
645 - 650 , {?5 Vnrdness l , 650 4 1/2

Gerpe. t! ' - ' to, r&sslve, fine-grained, breccia, 650^660, v
talcose 6^0-^5.

Tulcoso sor -in- i/ r 1 ' te, h'ghly e 1"*4 ' -rod, 'C .A. 60 - 80
aome psrL'ca'js, ^:*oer. c;rd white bandltig.
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MADSEN RED LAKE GOLD

HOU NO. 73-7

MF -45 
DEPTH 825
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0-11 Casing , sand and gravel* 11 -;^^|rti^|*^^|^i*:- v 
grained, dark green massive, 11 * If we*thel"iii"f-^0,6 j* 35 
mottled, core broken along Joi nts At Q̂ft ' ;:;; : 
Andesite, fi ne. white carbonate lacings, regularly epaoed*
black slips, at 250 C.I. . J;t'

Andesite, magnetic, talcose 59.8 - 64.5 , talc schist 
6^.5 - 75, T^asslve, dark grey, hardness 3.5 , with ladings
of talc , .

Andesite, vi th btndlnf due to white carbonate stringers, 
c. a. 450 , some biotite also developed. 75 *. 77 , 77 * 17..6 
talcose, 08 - 100 diorite, biotite 80,6 - 81, diorite coarse

Andesite, with carbonate stringers 80 * 100 di^ritl* phiee ;.;\ 
with fral nltic looking stringers, little pyrite.

Andorite, with scattered quarts carbonate stringer*, 125 w
128 diorltlc, with considerable carVxmste, '

Andesite with carbonated and sllioiou* pi^ov Hws.

Andesite as above.

Andesite, 203 - 206 talcose, 206 - 2?5 ta1 o schi st, very
massive, 201.1 - 202.6 Biotite dike.

Talc schi st, highly altered, more greenish serpentine,
249 - 250 Diorite dike. ;

Talc schist, dike diorite, 250 - 251.7 , biotite dike 215.4 
- 21/1.7 , talc schist has light green actinolite, partleles

Talc schi st with 1'ght green particles, talc slightly green! 
In color, grading to greyish , wHte serpentine particles
290 - 300.

Ta".c schist with soft light ^reen particles, highly sheared, 
c. a. 35 - 400 , possibly altered dike , very massive 3^0 r 305-
, 322 -325. ' : }

AV.es! P, 3^5 - 323.7 Eerpentinl zed andesite, treiaolite ttrln
ivl'i^so r. ~ 5 .5, fradlnr; nassiye 3^6 - 350.
3?^ t- ?.,f .w. :-vrt at 2.5 foot lenctl'S all nil.
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Serpentinite with particles of actinolite, h ad tht fcpcey* 
anoe of sediments, for short sections, serpentinlcedvafl4h||lt 
, slight silicification and a few Quarts stringer*, odd' igpok 
pyrite, and chalcopyrite C. A. 600 , blotlt* 350 . 354 ' ' -JS 
Andesite 352- 363 

*̂ 4 ,

Serpentinite, highly sheared, and brecciated, few partlojei 
light green actinolite, remainder angularto rounded, ft*ji 
shreds between particles, highly magnetic H ~ 4 to J 1 JS

Serpentinite, 402.0 - 425.0 metabasalt, (andesite) fine 
grained, dark green with noticeable white spots, mainly 
carbonate, s one w' 1 te carbonate stringers, 406.4 - 4^7.0

Andesite as above , 427.8 - 450 serpentinite, massive, 
brecciated, m:ch harder following contact for 10 feet, 
427.3 - 427.3 biotite contact, 440 -450 well banded,

c. a. 500
Serpentinite grading to talc schist, not too soft, highly 

r.ltored, 459 - 4 "5 Dike basic to rhyo-dacite, brecciated, 
w?th some pyrite, cubes, partly surrounded by pyrrhotite. 
si'ghtly magnetic, 1/2 vMte carbonate 457 - 459

"a" c se'. 1ft, tike, 439 4?5.4 with rhyo-daclte sections, ver 
narrow, pyr'te ^ d pyrrhotite, and some carbonate, as on 
prev' "us d"" f, talcose on both contacts although much harder 
4*?2 ~ 50? S'v'i'.'ti-.t' n1 te , actinolite.

3er; -^tirlte, brgcc'ated, , nassive 515-525 , brecciated, 
banded, r. A. 5" , actinolite, numerous darV slips, 524-525 
Wweairtt**4T b*"tlte dike 'ncrees'ng Ir hardness 525.

UerpoM.1 r^te, -i !' ero-tp 1" strlngersof green actinolite 4 to 
•nq-.ero'ts jo j '*c, at 40 to 6'1 0, ^n length 3-4 feet, apart, 
distinct '..'alio, Erv;e buttons, 8^Q vail angle or less.

Ser;:e v ti- 'to, massive, regular sections mottled, green and 
softer, jjvi'-s Magnetite, jointing , and actinolite ends at

3or-e*it' M 1 te, ria t--, s 1 ve, regularly spaced sect'^ns of breccit
, ..ospib^y pV.i-jv rV-s, 5 n 5 - 600 actinolite, jointing 40-6(

jC v : , rt . t,', i '^ 'g' n y s>'ear•ed, altered, C, A. 700 - SOO , 
•r.n 1 L . ' - r L^."- ''i color, f-^~ 6 04 ;.ct1noMto, 615-618. f 

1 etub'-'sr '' , . ' .u":'\".r ,I .r l x '2, -T3 -'25 ::uybe grt-dl ng Into 
jii-t^ p-.' ' -i' -/.- 1 -, ?"s'i',;, '. •x-'-rii fjrj,.- 5-5 ""./r , rest 4 minus

" ,....,.',,. .-.••".-j ' ' :*? df r'1 --1 ' -- 1 , fev s 1 ecl-s •.'^ite,
:".""';' , '/'. "- i ^ .^••• : *, n-ssive , M g' t grey",* '-.lg','

0 - - ' -, '; - '; 'L:\ ^ - ^ , ^ ttr- 8 , c. a . ^-35^,
' '-;-o i '.e.r-' ^ r j --.

"•'-1 - -- ': ', LJ y , .-.-.SL-'V.,, C' f 0 'V. to M c''-lys-o:.rod, c. i
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BOLKNO. 73-7

t 
l

f

Serpent 1.n1 zed andesite, biotite, tremolite, string*** 
682, 632-700 roasslve grading to metabasaltfandeslt* 
675 - 685 , split ?nto 2 1/2* eamplee all tract* 
Metabasalt, 7U-725 dark green to greylfth vi tV blot 
,falr pyrrhotite, , resembles dlk* In F. W, | f Zor** 
white o.p.rbo'-ate on Jo^nt planes, Slightly mfBttlef . -l

Dike as above, some pyrrhotite and carbonate, 739.4 - 
green massive, fine-g^-ained andesite, grading

slightly talcose, 750 non magnetic.

*S**M
1mm TO

•BBcaarsor

TOO 

725

750

775

r~

-f r

Serpent! n1 
682, 682- 
675 - 685 
Metabasal 
,falr pyr 
whl te OPT

Dike as a
HgVt gr

slightly

Me tR.be sa

775 td c s

Talc se 1 '
some part

MetR.be sa? t { andesite Ifedsen) light grtylth ^Tttn
\ t 757-^60, tiicose 760 . 767.7 , rhyo dacite 7^7.7 - 

775 tele sch'i.' 1 , hlg'ily sVeared, c,a. vague,

pt , h^hly F,heared, altered, woxxld appear to b* 
some particles, 789-792 altered roetabasalt, very hard.

•., tu?.c-ose, ptttch.es 11g''t gree^ naterial resemble 

r'M G'" f'V i" ; 'g ! iot1c , ?,00-300.2 talc schist.

^?5 TVid of nore. 
*?fj reported.

F G Ilarrlman .



SHEET NO.

DMCMIPTtOM

- t i or. 325,0 feot to 35 ".O feet was sampled 
every two find one hnlf feet. ATI assayed trace.

Section 350.0 to 375.0 feet was sampled every 
three foet and every two feet alternately . All assayed t:

Seot'oM ,;50.i fo0t to 475.0 feet was samp^d 
fv.:ry V-r-jfc f e- l and every two feet alternately, all 

assay? ('ere trace except -

.'.50 - ^53
-'.73 - -C75

.03

.30

bean c v ttt:nl nttted.

.t:

Mlj^- T.'
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 Hife ..- \ . ;- ' .";'.' l , n 4 ^;;i :"5 *rS|H 
Bp" HOU NO. 73-d ; - . . ; ĵ^fw^f 9̂1 ty|BB|
B||' we -45 nut*** Aug. e , 1^71. wmim   ' v ^ii|.;jr 
(P':'^ DWTH 576 iiiiii^ ̂ vfcr#R"1
BL^M.
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DEPTH
FIIOM

0.0

25
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125
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275

To

25

50

75
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125

150

175

200

225

250

27f

300

PMCHimON

Andesite, dark green, fine-grained* 
0 - 8.6 Casing} sand and gravel. 8.6 - 15 slightly tttffbcee

Andesite, joints at 45O
i 

Andesite with white carbonate 'stringers may b* pillow rind.

Andesite, narrow sections altered, fine actinolite, crystals 
and some pyrrhotite, nay be P .R,

Andesite, with white carbonate lacings and pyrrhotite aa 
above, eome faint fracturing, most parallel to C. A. othara 
at 45 .

Andesite, as above, faint fracturing to 130 ', 149 - 150 
mainly white carbonate.

Andesite, some altered sections with actinolite and pyrrhotit 
considerable white carbonate 165 - 175.

Andesite, considerable white carbonate C. A. 40O, 190 - 
200 coarser textured.

Andesite coarser textured, with sections fine-grained, from 
175 - 190 slightly tuffaceous, biotite developed, all nem 
magnetic

Andesite, with white carbonate, 254 - 259 medium texture 
with light green oval to irregular shaped actinolite 
surrounded by biotite, both standout prominently.

Andesite, lose carbonate, fine pyrite, few blaek slickenside^ 
slips, C.A. 30 - 500 .

Talcose andesite, 279 .A - 290.6 greyish greer, with 
reddish tinge possibly diorite, considerable fine pyrite 
throughout, some sections highly magnetic, 295 - 300 
approachl-ng tale schist,, quite ness! ve*

**ttt
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MOLE NO. 73-8 SHEET No.

Iff j
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^ ^0 Ef^TH

FROM

305

325

350

375

400

425

450

475

500 

525

550

575

TO

325

350

375

400

425

450

475

500

525

550

575

576

DESCRIPTION

Talc schist, grey, laoed with white, highly Mfnetio. jRftf. 
scant pyrites, 1/8" stringer of magnetite, speak ohaieo* 
pyrite at 314, 321 - 325 serpentlnieed andesite, banded, 
light and dark green with biotite, some biotite developed
little quartz at 325. *'

Andesite, talcose andesite 330 - 336 , one Mall stringer 
carbonate ,one half inch stringers of calcite 1n fine 
grained andesite, particles actinolite Inlalcose , blue 

quartz and carbonate 325,0 - 325.2 few specks pyrite 
325.0 - 325.2

Andesite with 3/4 inch white banded quart* carbonate 
pillow lava rims, quartz veinlet with scattered pyrrhotite 

357.8 - 358.6

Andesite , very massive fine-grained , few stringers earbonal 
305.7 - 397.0 , talcose andesite contract gradatlonal , 
397.0 - 400.0 talc schist with greenish serpentine.

Serpentinite , fragmental, particles oval to Irregular, 
rradlng to fine-grained, massive 420 - 425 , carbonated
420-425, all highly magnetic

Serprntinite, very fragmental, brecciated, small light greer 
actinolite particles , also few large patches

Serpentinite, very fragmental , particles actinolite , 
random orientation, and regularity of lacings which 
appear to be made -tip of particles, rounded , slightly 
carbonated 4^5 - 475

Serpentinite, brecciated and with particles, where flow 
around Is very evident, C. A. 30 degrees, 497.8 - 500.0 
dark green fine-grained diorite difce, very slightly magnetic

Serpentinite talc schist with particles as above, dlVe 500.0 
- 509.8 , 524 - 525 very coarse grained

Talc schist grading to serpentinite, 530 - 550 
sections ruch harder and increasing in green colored
miner si s

Talcose andesite, 555 - 575 andesite massive , Ught green 
fine-drained , regular spaced quartz pillow rims (?), 
ri "IP V i ;.ve some carbonate

Talcose andesite.

F, 'TD vF HOT.2 . s

^^^9D^^^BP^K
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MADSEN RED LAKE GOLD MINES LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

p HOLE NO. 73-9 LOCATION **t6Saf9*? -^^ 
p* STRIKE north STARTED August 10, 1973 DtWUITtWE X^X^^ 
  DIP -45 FINISHED August 21, 1973. UTlTUOt S* 39 * 
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DESCRIPTION

Casing 0.0 - 10.0 Sand and gravsl.
Andesite, dark green , fine-grained, white carbonate stringers
possibly pillow rim fillings.
Andesite, 26,0 - 28.4 , 32.2 - 34.6 sillcious grey white
appearance concoidal fracture , 45.7 white carb, little pyrite
Andesite , 52.0 - 65,0 tuff, brownish and greenish , white
carbonate hands, 52.8 - 54.2 greenish white carbonated tuff

, 68.0 - 72.0 tuffaceous andesite.
Sampled 50 to 72 in one foot samples all low grade.
Andesite , . i. - - . . * 75.0 - 81.0
tuffacous andesite , remainder fine-grained andesite with
silicious and carbonated pillow rims. 75 - 81 all trace.
indesite 110.0 - 116.0 tuffaceous
Andesite, 125.0 - 131.0 tuffaceous with carbonate stringers.
Andesite , 161.4 - 169.4 mainly white carbonated andesite
with light green serpentine , 170 - 172 slightly talcose.
161.0 - 169.2 low values.
Andesite, very massive, very light carbonate on joints.
Andesite as above.
Andesite, grey bluish quartz with associated white carbonate
239.0 - 241.2 low values.
Andesite as above.
Andesite as above.
Andesite , very little carbonate, 323.0-325.0 talcose.
Andesite, talcose 325-328, Talc schist 337.0 - 343.0
Andesite , sillcious dike, biotite, sillcious with medium
pyrite 373.2 - 375.0 low values.
Andesite,with carbonate stringers 375.0- 379.3 , 379.8 -
380.2 , dike 380.? - 381.0 , scant pyrite, 381.0 - 386.0
slightly tuffaceous.
Andesite, very fine-grained, few slips 8 30 degrees.
Andesite , greenish grey, 430.0 - 450.0 Talc schist, coarse
textured with white particles mostly lenticular or oval,
core angles steep. 
Talc schist with light gren particles, C. A. 30 - 60 degrees.
Talc schist , highly sheared, with light green particles, C. A
350 , 496-499 serpentine zed andesite, , 478.3 - -494.5 Dike
very fine-grained, darl- green talcose.
Talc schist , 511 - 525 medium green, fine-grained with some
carbonate developed. 
Talc schist., 525- 530 andesite, considerable number of small
particles in talc schist.

ASSAY
NO. OX. Au



HOLE No. ^0 O~" SHEET No. 2
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550 
575

To

5-75

576

DESCRIPTION

Talc schist , highly sheared , C. A. 30O , small particles. 
Talc schist.

576.0 END OF HOLE.

Logged by F. G. Harrlman,
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